
The Life of the Legendary
John Lee Hooker

In Pictures





John Lee Hooker’s Guitars









He had a thing for Gibson and 
Epiphone guitars!





“The Funkiest Man Alive” -- Miles Davis --





The kind of guitar I want to play 
is mean, mean licks! -- JLH --





“I went on to Cincinnati. I had got a taste 
of the big cities and them bright lights. I 
stayed there until I was about 18 or 19 
and then I went on to Detroit.”

-- John Lee Hooker --



Hastings Street



Hastings Street 1930



Barthwell Pharmacy



Joe’s Record Shop



John Lee’s Style and Fashion



“They wasn’t gonna give you nuthin’. I 
didn’t care as long as they let me play 
my music. Cash on the spot…You 
cheat me and I’m gonna get me some 
money, too.”

-- John Lee Hooker --



He was known for his hats





No matter what you got, the blues is there!
-- JLH --





“My style is all to myself”
-- JLH --









Lookin’ cool in those shades!



Hastings Street – Paradise Valley



“Oh, they had everything there. Everything 
went on: The Good, The Bad, The Ugly, 
everything went on on Hastings Street right 
there.  That was the main street of the town.”

-- John Lee Hooker --





Clinton St. Corner Bar



The Corner Bar Piano Player



Club Three Sixes



Flame Show Bar



“I remember back in Detroit, I used to go 
to the Apex Bar every night after I got 
off work. The bartender there used to 
call me Boom Boom. I don’t know why, 
but he did.”

-- John Lee Hooker --



The Horse Shoe Bar



Horse Shoe Bar Flyer



Paradise Valley Marker



John Lee’s Records



“Since you knew they was goin’ to cheat 
you anyway, I recorded under any name 
with all of ‘em.”

-- John Lee Hooker --









“I don’t like no fancy chords. Just the 
Boogie. The drive. The feeling. A lot of 
people play fancy but they don’t have 
no style. It’s a deep feeling—you just 
can’t stop listening to that sad blues 
sound. My sound.”

-- John Lee Hooker --









“After me, who’s gonna take care of this big 
heavy blues sound? After me who’s left?”













"I know why the best blues artists come from 
Mississipi, because it's the worst state. You have the 

blues alright if you're down in Mississippi."
-- JLH --





“The lyrics are there. Off the top of my head. I 
just write it. No paper, no nothin’. I don’t 
need that. It comes from my heart and head.”

-- John Lee Hooker --





“There was no one. He was the blues!”     
-- Adolfo “Fita” de la Parra/ Canned Heat --



Hastings Street Black Bottom





John Lee Hooker and Friends



John Lee and Joe Cocker



John Lee with B.B. King and 
Buddy Guy



"As great as Hooker's solo work is, his 
irresistible uptempo shuffle boogie is 
his most enduring trademark, a simple 
piece of magic that translates 
effortlessly into full-band 
arrangements." 

--John Swenson, Rolling Stone Magazine --



John Lee with B.B. King and
Willie Dixon



John Lee and Buddy Guy



John Lee and Bonnie Raitt



"John Lee's power and influence in the 
world of rock, R&B, jazz, and blues are 
a legacy that will never die," "Getting to 
know and work with him these last 30 
years has truly been one of the great 
joys of my life." 

-- Bonnie Raitt --



John Lee and Van Morrison



John Lee and Alan “Blind Owl” 
Wilson/Canned Heat



John Lee and Bonnie Raitt



John Lee and Robert Cray



“I don't know what a genius is, I know 
there ain't no one ever sound like me, 
except maybe my stepfather. You hear 
all the kids trying to play like B. B. 
(King) . . .  But you never hear them 
even try and sound like John Lee 
Hooker.”

-- John Lee Hooker --



John Lee, B.B. King and 
Robert Cray



John Lee and Ry Cooder



John Lee and Keith Richard



John Lee and Carlos Santana



John Lee On Hastings Street



Concert Posters



“When they say true blues, pure blues, John 
Lee Hooker is as close to it as anyone I have 
ever heard.”

-- B.B King --


